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Photo 1: Youth Outdoor Network (YON) members learn river skills and
develop a sense of place on the Gunnison River during an overnight trip
sponsored by The Nature Connection and Generation Wild.

Mission Statement:
The Nature Connection is dedicated to eliminating the barriers to
getting outside by providing fun, active, and educational outdoor
experiences for youth and families in our community
The Nature Connection believes that every child regardless of privilege deserves to
breathe the crisp air on the ski trails of the Grand Mesa, paddle the snowmelt cascading from
the mountains and mesas and develop their own personal connection to the natural world. All
too often, barriers emerge preventing so many kids from having these formative experiences.
Rural communities in Delta and Montrose County do not necessarily face distance barriers as
kids can often see mountains, rivers and mesas from their school yard and homes, but instead
face varied physical and economic barriers to getting outside.
The mission of The Nature Connection is to provide programs and experiences that
break down these barriers through access to outdoor gear that is often prohibitively expensive
for too many families; programs in schools that get kids active and moving and building
confidence to explore on their own; and empowering families with programs throughout the year
so they can to weave a love for the outdoors into the fabric of their lives.

Feedback from our kids and families in our community:
“I like that it includes families and not just the youth. It branches beyond just working with schools.”
“A good adaptation from the original!”

Vision Statement
All kids and their families, trust The Nature Connection to provide
high-quality, ongoing school-based and summer programs that
develop outdoor skills, a curiosity for nature and a love for exploring
the “best backyard in the world.”
This is a new vision for The Nature Connection as an organization. The key stakeholder
and coalition feedback that influenced this vision was a need for ongoing programs that help
children develop confidence in outdoor skills rather than one-off field trips. The staff, board and
coalition are excited that this vision is solidified into a concise statement to aid in promoting
programs, growing the coalition and fundraising for greater financial sustainability.

Feedback from our kids and families in our community:
“The vision sticks with what TNC has now but also adds onto/clarifies what TNC wants in the future”
“What we will strive for. Good job!”

Values:
1.

Stewardship: Our programs strive to help children cultivate an ethic to care for
the land and protect our local natural resources. Building a culture of
environmental stewardship is vital to the sustainability of local ecosystems and
our way of life in the rural west.

2.

Diversity: All people in our community, regardless of race, background, socioeconomic status, and family circumstances should be provided with opportunities
to experience our local outdoor opportunities and develop a connection to the
natural world.

3.

Health: Positive experiences in the outdoors are vital to the health and socioemotional well-being of youth and adults alike. Playing outside and exposure to
outdoor recreation at an early age helps kids develop a connection to nature and
results in a healthier, happier and more active community.

4.

Learning: Hands-on outdoor experiences are crucial to helping students learn
science, history, language arts and other concepts for students in our community.
TNC helps students meet Colorado academic standards and develop a sense of
place critical to being an active member of our community.

5.

Pathways: Colorado and especially the Western Slope offers unparalleled
opportunities for careers in recreation, natural resource management and other
outdoor job opportunities. Our local youth need internships and summer job
opportunities in order to learn organizational and management skills to be
competitive in the workforce.

6.

Inclusive: Every person needs to develop their own unique connection to nature.
Our programs provide one model for local families and children to follow. Each
person will uniquely forge their own path in the outdoors depending on their
personal background and interests.

The Nature Connection decided to add values to the Strategic Plan in order to guide the
adoption of new programs, partnerships and initiatives. These values will be a key component of
the orientation that seasonal staff, interns, new employees, board members and coalition
partners receive as they start on their journey with The Nature Connection. The values along
with the mission and vision will help TNC articulate and evaluate how it grows in the future.

Feedback from kids and families in the community:
“Even though learning should be a part of TNC, I feel as if the experiences that families and kids go
through is most important.”

Target Population
Who is not being adequately reached through current programs?
More families especially those who lack prior
background, skills or training in outdoor
recreation
●
More partnerships with youth-serving,
community organizations like churches
and scouts to provide gear opportunities
and programmatic guidelines to offer their
own outdoor programs
●
Renewed focus on providing internships
and outdoor experiences for youth and
families who lack adequate financial
resources or who otherwise do not
Photo 2: Freshman at Delta High School experience their first river trip
have access to our programs
with coalition partner Colorado Canyons Association. This experience is
how TNC recruits and retains youth advisory members (YON).
●
More Latinx families and Karen
families in all programs
In coalition and stakeholder meetings, The Nature Connection learned that the community
wanted more families to be served by programs. Children experience programs in school, but it
is often outside of their ability to influence how their families recreate. For example, if a child
comes on a ski program The Nature Connection wants to be able to provide a follow-up
experience so they can incorporate cross country skiing into the lifestyle of their family.
The community and coalition wanted to see The Nature Connection continue to focus
on providing experiences for families who are underrepresented in the outdoors. In this
community this includes families who lack adequate transportation to outdoor recreation
locations, families who qualify for reduced lunch (FRPL) and the Latinx and Karen communities
in Delta County.
The Nature Connection pathways internships serve 15-18 year-olds however many
seasonal staff are recent graduates in the 18-25 year-old range. These staff are essential to the
success of camps and seasonal school programs. The coalition wants The Nature Connection
to continue to expand both the opportunities for youth under 18, but also include young adults in
pathways programs. Since The Nature Connection operates under the umbrella of the Delta
County School District, liability insurance dictates that programs serve school-aged youth and
families. However as programs for school-aged youth solidify this leaves an opportunity for
agency partners and nonprofits to fill this need.
It goes without saying that The Nature Connection serves a broad geographic
community. Spanning close to 1500 square miles and including 2 school districts and close to
twenty different schools, this community encompasses a diversity of geographies, ethnicities
and cultures. The coalition insisted that Generation Wild funding will be used to continue to
serve kids and families in Delta County and Olathe. As summer programs and ski programs
gain notoriety and the capacity to take on more youth, The Nature Connection will begin to fill
vacancies to generate revenue and bring down the cost for all participants.

Strategic Goals At a Glance
The Nature Connection Strategic Goals 2020-2025
● Reduce perceived and real barriers for families and kids to actively engage in the
outdoors.
● Broaden, strengthen and diversify the coalition.
● Elevate the visibility of The Nature Connection.
● Promote ongoing, cohesive pathways of outdoor experiences for youth in our
community.
Each of these goals will be explained in detail along with measurable objectives, action plans for
implementation and projected outcomes. These goals came out of an extensive community
needs assessment process that engaged coalition representatives, TNC staff and the board of
directors along with comments from youth, parents and community stakeholders.

Community Needs Assessment

This timeline diagram documents how the Strategic Planning engaged the community over the
last few months. Responding to challenges around COVID-19 in completely refocused the
efforts of our coalition and threatened to derailed the initial planning process that was presented
to the coalition in February. Eventually virtual meetings, Zoom listening sessions, online surveys
and conference calls supplanted the in-person meetings and planning events that were
originally planned for March and April. The website: https://thenatureconnection.net/strategicplan-2020/ includes links to the recorded webinar and the survey.

Photo 3: TNC coalition, youth, board and staff worked with a consultant on informing the direction of the 2020 Strategic Plan.
This was clearly prior to COVID-19 restrictions and was subsequently followed by numerous online meetings.

The data below is in addition to monthly board meetings and numerous phone, Zoom and email
conversations with additional coalition members, partner organizations and stakeholders. The
Nature Connection made a concerted effort to engage youth in this process and despite school
shutdowns, youth comments and participation are heavily incorporated in this Strategic Plan.
Planning Data

Coalition

Youth

Total

In-person coalition meeting attendees

22

7

29

Online listening sessions (2)

29

2

31

Public comments

11

1

12

Lessons Learned from
Stakeholders:
Residents of this community have
access to “the best backyard in the world,” but
still many youth and especially families lack
resources to get outside. The extensive
surveys completed in the schools during 20162017 identified that the primary barriers to
getting outside included: lack of time and
transportation, insufficient gear to properly
enjoy outdoor sports, and low confidence
Photo 4: TNC Staff Priscilla Williams leads a Skis for Kids winter
and knowledge about safely recreating
program on The Grand Mesa. School year programs are a key piece
of eliminating the barriers to outdoor experiences for kids.
outside. The coalition, parents, youth and

teacher stakeholders all affirmed that in 2020
these conclusions are still relevant and true in the
community.
The Nature Connection learned that it was
on the right track with developing affordable
summer childcare that gets kids outside,
active and in nature. It is very difficult and
prohibitively expensive for private operators to
provide this service in rural communities despite
high demand from families. The community
demand for TNC summer programs is even more
apparent in 2020 as families struggle with getting
kids outdoors and engaged educationally due to
school closures. For example, many of the 2020
summer camps sold out in less than a week
without any of the usual marketing or advertising
Photo 5: Youth in TNC "Generation Wild Summer Camp" explore
in elementary schools.
nature and create lifelong memories. TNC camps were
The outdoor recreation and natural resource
overwhelmingly supported by coalition members and the
community.
economies are strong in Colorado, but high
school pathways for rural students on the
Western Slope are few and far between. Students and teachers showed strong support for
expanding pathway opportunities, especially paid positions. Many high schoolers need to work
to support their own and their families’ expenses. The Nature Connection paid pathway
positions received a record number of applicants in 2020 and they are attempting to provide as
many positions as possible while respecting
new public health measures.

Photo 6: Sam Gibb started at TNC as a high school intern and is
now a Bike Coach and Lead Bike Tech employee. He designed the
TNC bike shop as an intern and now trains new HS interns

Parent, youth and community
stakeholders were especially supportive of the
winter programs put on by The Nature
Connection. The “Skis for Kids” program has
matured and professionalized and now gets
over 1000 local kids on cross country skis
on the Grand Mesa from December through
March. For so many kids this is the first and
only time they access the Grand Mesa -especially in winter. Community feedback
consistently supported our season-long family
gear lending and our pop-up events that
introduced families to join their kids on skis and
pushed The Nature Connection to expand
these events to more seasons.

Lessons Learned from Coalition Members:
The Western Slope is home to millions of acres of public lands, spanning from National
and State Parks to BLM and US Forest Service lands. Almost 75% of Delta County is public
land managed by a variety of state and federal agencies. Our coalition includes the US Forest
Service, the BLM and Colorado Parks and Wildlife. These agencies want to continue to engage
and educate young people, but due to funding constraints and high staff turnover, many

severely lack the capacity to fulfill this mission. The Nature Connection has become
fundamental to the outreach and education initiatives of agency partners in order to
coordinate field trip logistics, craft a coherent curricular sequence for school-year programs and
provide internship and job shadowing opportunities. This strategic plan addresses the shifting
priorities of some agency partners who have had to reduce or eliminate funding or staff
positions that coordinated outreach and educational programs.
At the heart of The Nature Connection coalition is the Delta County School District.
Teachers in the community want to incorporate the rich natural history and ecology of this
region into lessons and field experiences. Coordination among multiple schools makes
these experiences more economical, lowers barriers to planning, and meets needs of
agency partners. The Nature Connection has filled this niche, especially in the 4th through 8th
grade levels. Teachers, principals and school district administration are excited to continue to be
strong partners and look to The Nature Connection to keep expanding its role to reach more
students in the lower grades and high school levels.
Nonprofits in The Nature Connection coalition want to offer educational programs to
teachers and students from the Delta County School District and Olathe but often feel a stretch
for capacity to sustain these programs over time. A concern raised was that shifting priorities of
donors, boards and staff of these partner organizations might leave some programs without a
home. The Nature Connection is emerging as a key piece in both coordinating and
funding programs from multiple organizations so they can fulfill their mission in the
community.
The 2020 strategic plan strives to address all of these lessons learned through our in
depth community assessment. The goals identified by The Nature Connection board and staff
reflect this assessment and the priorities of the stakeholders, coalition and the youth that are
served. The Nature Connection decided to update its mission, vision and values to reflect the
needs of the community.
Through an iterative
planning process that
spanned the last 6
months, The Nature
Connection has identified
four strategic goals-each with numerous
objectives and
outcomes. The staff has
already been taking
action on objectives
identified in this plan and
with continued support
from Generation Wild
and GOCO The Nature
Connection can continue
to eliminate the barriers
to getting outside for all
youth and families in the
Photo 7: George Arroyo and Will Ela, 2020 Wilder Bunch (trail crew) Supervisors. George and Will community.
were trail crew interns in 2018. Currently they both are students at CSU studying engineering. They
developed a love for single track as interns and are excited to mentor a new “Wilder Bunch.”

Strategic Goals and Objectives
Goal 1: Reduce perceived and real barriers for
families and kids to actively engage in the
outdoors.
What could this look like in 5 years?
•

•
•

•

Successful school programs (like SFK) offered at reduced
costs to DCSD and to schools that demonstrate financial
need
Affordable, outdoor-focused summer camps at in Hotchkiss,
Delta, Cedaredge and Olathe
The Nature Connection is the catalyst for the coalition to
seek out and initiate grant proposals to complete projects
that connect schoolyards/backyards to local
backcountry/nature/recreation opportunities
TNC manages an outdoor gear lending program for schools
and partner groups in Hotchkiss. TNC provides limited and
specific gear housed at partner organizations in Delta and
Cedaredge

Photo 8: TNC strives to eliminate
barriers to outdoor experiences. Skis for
Kids allows children of all abilities and
backgrounds to learn to cross country ski.

What needs to occur or be changed in order to meet this
goal?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Continue offering successful school programs (SFK) at reduced cost to DCSD
Continue providing summer camps at TNC Hotchkiss and support partners in developing
their own summer programs
Provide new school year camps and programs (fall and spring break)
Offer more community lending programs in each season focusing on teaching outdoor
skills and safe gear use
Support community groups and partners in offering their own outdoor-focused after
school opportunities that utilize TNC gear and staff expertise
Develop website to curate resources for families on local adventures and workshops for
families to learn about social-emotional health
Expand “Gear to Go” program for teachers to
develop their own outdoor programs with TNC
staff support, gear and a VISTA for on-trip
program support
Offer ample paid internships with TNC,
agencies, and with businesses for youth during
school year and summer.

Photo 9: Summer Camp kids learn to ride bikes with
the help of a pathways "Bike Coach." In the 2017 needs
assessment, the number 1 piece of requested outdoor
gear were kids bikes.

Goal 1: Reduce perceived and real barriers for families and kids to
actively engage in the outdoors.
Program
Area

Objective

Action Plan

Projected Outcomes

School year

↟ program offerings during school
year
↟ Gear to Go for teachers
↟ offerings for PreK-3rd
↟ school program volunteer
opportunities

• Develop a “Gear to Go” orientation and PD for
teachers in the Fall
• Partner with high school teachers to offer
outdoor education courses utilizing TNC gear
and staff support
• Maintain staff commitment for Skis for Kids
and utilize committees for volunteer
coordination

• 20 teachers per year will attend “gear to Go”
orientation and PD
• 12 teachers per year will utilize TNC gear in
classroom programs serving 240 students.
• 1000 kids per year in ski programs on Grand
Mesa
• Increase from 40 to 60 volunteers per year

Summer
camps

↡ Cost for low-income, and/or
other populations in need
↟ Attendance for low income,
Latinx populations
↟ Number of summer camp
locations

• Establish and fundraise for scholarships for
any family demonstrating need
• Targeted fundraising to offset costs
• Increase board and staff capacity fundraising
• MOU and partnerships with Families Plus,
church groups and Hispanic Affairs Project
• Establish Cedaredge summer camp

• Raise $6000 per year for summer camp
scholarships
• 2 fundraising campaigns each year
• By summer 2021 increase to 3 locations of
summer camp, each with 8 weeks of
programming serving up to 480 kids per year

Family
programs

↟ Number of programs and
events in each season

• Offer 2-3 lending options each season
• Publish clear lending options, protocol,
systems for teachers

• Offer a minimum of 12 community lending
events/year serving 120 families
• By end of FY2021 establish 5 new partnerships
with youth serving community groups

Places

↟ Connecting trails between
schools and recreation locations
to more

• Investigate partnerships, coordinate meetings
and write grants to connect more schools to
recreation resources

• In FY2021 TNC and coalition will apply to funding
for connecting trail to Hotchkiss HS
• By FY2023 TNC will apply for new GOCO grants
for connecting trails
• By 2025 all schools in DCSD will have
connecting trails planned or in construction

Pathways

↟ Summer and school year paid
internships including trail crew
↟ High School programs that
reach all students

• Continue to hire an annual high school trail
crew with young adult leaders
• Increase capacity of 9th grade river day trips
so all students can attend.

• Provide up to 8 summer internships and 2
seasonal staff on trail crews to support coalition
trails and place projects
• 200 9th graders on river day trips

Gear

↟ Utilization of TNC gear in
school year, family and
community programs
↟Access to outdoor gear in the
community
↡ Maintenance cost of gear

• Sell used TNC gear at annual gear swap.

• Achieve financial sustainability in gear program
by FY2023 with revenue from gear swap and
lending fees covering all new gear purchases.

↟ Community fundraising efforts
for scholarships
↟ Local and regional business
sponsorships
↟ Foundation and grant support
of programs

• Develop business sponsorship programs to
support transportation costs for programs

• 3 business partnerships raising $500 per season
for transportation.
• By end of FY2022 organization will raise $70,000
per year for school, summer and pathways
program.

↟ Fulltime salaried staff capacity
↟ Seasonal staff to meet demand
of programs

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• By the end of FY 2021 TNC will have a total of
three full time salaried staff positions, 1 yearround VISTA and seasonal employees for camps
at a ~10:1 participant ratio.

Organization/
Board

Staff/Capacity

25% FTE for Family Programs
25% FTE for Skis for Kids
50% FTE for School Year Programs
50% FTE for Summer Programs
25% FTE for Places
25% FTE for Pathways
50% FTE for Development
Hire a VISTA to coordinate Gear to Go

Goal 2: Broaden, strengthen and diversify the
coalition
What could this look like in 5 years for our organization and in our programs?
•
•
•
•
•

More community groups and youth-serving organizations in our coalition
A diverse board that represents the geographic, ethnic and cultural diversity of our target
population
Continued and sustained input from youth and families on TNC programs and pathways
All outdoor experiences (besides recreation) are promoted in our programs
o Art, journaling, science research, photography, music etc.
Partner programs receive clear guidelines for roles and responsibilities that are smooth
to manage and implement

What needs to occur or be changed in order to meet this goal?
•

•
•

•

New board members including Latinx youth or parents, parents representing families
who are new to outdoor recreation and representatives of Cedaredge/Paonia/Olathe/City
of Delta
Increase coalition members to include art and other community organizations
Hold annual coalition meetings where we celebrate programs, ask for feedback,
nominate and vote on new board members and update partners on progress / new
programs and policies
Leverage the support of regional (Generation Wild, GOCO, CAEE) and national
networks (Outdoor Empowered Network, NAAEE) to share and learn from other
organizations with have similar missions

Photo 10: TNC Summer Camps currently serve over 300 kids a year in Hotchkiss and Delta.
Over 70% of families request financial assistance on top of existing Generation Wild funding.

Goal 2: Broaden, strengthen and diversify our coalition
Program Area

Objective

Action plan

Projected Outcomes

School year

↟ Knowledge of
mental/emotional health
benefits of outdoor experiences

• Work with school mental health professionals
on a toolkit for using outdoor experiences in
counseling youth

• PD and outdoor experience for up to 6 school
counselors

Family
programs

↟ Partnerships with youth
serving organizations
↟Partnerships with arts and
cultural organizations

• Develop MOUs with Families Plus, Scouting,
church youth groups and other youth-serving
groups

• In 2021 we will collaborate on 1 family event with
an art organization
• By end of FY2021 5 new partnerships with youth
serving community groups

Gear

↡ Time spent on (organizational)
procedures i.e. gear checkout,
inventory, agreements
↟ Participation in regional and
national OE and EE groups

• Become part of the OEN, use templates and
attend networking events
• Present at NAAEE and attend other
conferences

• Budget $1500 for professional organizations

Organization/
Board

↟ Diversity and representation
on board
↟ Communication and
participation of our coalition
↟ Capacity for fundraising
↟ Volunteer opportunities
through committees

• Hold an annual meeting of coalition
members and the public
• Attract board members willing/able to
fundraise
• Establish parent advisory committee, teacher
steering committee, volunteer committee
with board and staff participation.

• By June 30th, 3 new board members
• By June 30th, 1 youth on board
• By end of 2020 engage 20 community volunteers
and 10 teachers on advisory committees
• Increase annual volunteers by 50%
• Gear Swap, annual meeting and Trails Kick-off
will have a total of 100 attendees over 3 days.

Staff/Capacity

↟ Skills and certification of staff
↡ Stress and burn-out of ED and
staff

• Budget for staff PD to develop and maintain
skills/certifications
• Restructure leadership/ director
responsibilities among 3 full-time positions
• Write clear job descriptions for staff position
and board leadership
• Secure consistent funding from GOCO for
ED and Development Director Positions

• Budget $7500/year for staff in-service
• Staff Attend 3 professional meetings per year
• By the end of FY 2021 TNC will have a total of
three full time salaried staff positions, 1 yearround VISTA

Goal 3: Elevate the visibility of The Nature Connection
programs
What could this look like in 5 years for our organization and in our programs?
•
•
•
•
•

Be seen as the expert authority on outdoor opportunities and environmental education in
the community.
Coalition members and staff do not need continue to explain The Nature Connectionespecially to school partners and families in the community.
When a student/family participates and finishes a school program, they all understand
that TNC was responsible.
Place developments around the county are easily identifiable as TNC/Generation Wild
contributions.
Public understands the tie between Great Outdoors Colorado, the Generation Wild
campaign and that The Nature Connection is a local coalitions.

What needs to occur or be changed in order to meet this goal?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clear expectations for partners and the coalition around communication and branding of
TNC and Generation Wild.
More TNC & GOCO logos on place developments and an extensive marketing campaign
in print, public radio and other media.
Modification of MOUs to reflect how TNC is acknowledged or promoted in partner
programs and place developments.
Offer low-cost gear lending opportunities for youth-serving organizations like churches,
scouts and other established groups in our community.
Increase our presence on social media throughout the school year.
Develop family programs (especially gear lending) and advertise/promote widely.
Continue to expand upon the efforts of TNC ambassadors through our schools
(teachers, principals, counselors, students) and in the community.
Increase marketing for programs, pathways and places (signs at TNC Developments.)

Photo 11: Interns and participants of TNC's Middle School Backpacking program in partnership with coalition member Girls on
the Run

Goal 3: Elevate the Visibility of The Nature Connection
Program Area

Objective

Action Plan

School Year

↟ Visibility of TNC brand
↟ Programs at TNC Places
↟ Advertising and marketing

Summer
camps

↟ PR and promotion through partners
• Lay out expectations at annual coalition
↡ Admin. Staff time by empowering
meetings and/or MOUs
more volunteers, interns and seasonals • Recruit, train and use reliable volunteers in
summer programming

Family
programs

↟ Lending to community groups for
programs
↟ Community events at TNC

• Partner with community groups (Families Plus,
Boy Scouts) to pilot in Fall and Spring
• Community celebration at TNC with gear swap
and promotion of summer programs

• By end of FY2021 establish 5 new partnerships
with youth serving community groups with 100
participants per year
• Gear Swap, annual meeting and Trails Kick-off will
have a total of 100 attendees

Place

↟ Visibility of TNC on place
developments
↟ Programs at TNC places
↟ Place developments especially
connecting trails

• Funding in budget for PR (print, social, gear,
signs)
• Make signs for each place development
• Social media promotion of our place
developments
• Build a Large TNC sign at turn-off to HS.
• Hold 3+ Community events/year at place
developments like trails, playground boulders
and TNC facility

• By end of FY2021 apply for funding that connects
Hotchkiss town to Hotchkiss High/TNC (~2 miles
of trail)
• Summer 2021 collaborate on Paonia HS
connecting trail (~2 miles)
• FY2022 Apply for planning grants for Delta HS
trail to Sweitzer State Park

Pathways

↟ Number of internships with local
businesses and partner organizations

• Funding for PR, social media training and
collaboration

• By FY 2023, fund at least 8 local business interns
• Increase internship stipend budget to a total of
$64,000 by FY2023

• Modify MOUs to reflect need for more TNC
promotion
• Offer preK-3rd programs at TNC place
developments including new connecting trails

Projected Outcomes
• Spend $1600/year on underwriting and advertising
• FY2021: 1 PreK Learn to Bike Program serving 15
children
• By FY2023, 3 new K-3rd programs on connecting
trails developed by TNC and coalition.
• Spend $2400 on marketing and apparel to
promote TNC programs
• Increase annual volunteers by 50%

• Increase funding to pathways so TNC can pay a
stipend for more interns

Staff/Capacity

↟ Full time salaried staff positions
↟ Social media presence for increased
overall promotion

Photo 12: TNC Summer camps embody the values of
stewardship, learning and health. Kids spend all of camp
outdoors playing and learning about nature.

• 50% FTE for Development Director
• 50% FTE for Executive Director
• Promote programs, places and pathways on
social media to reach families and students

• Secure $70,000 per year to support 2 positions
with 50% FTE spent on coalition-wide initiatives,
promotion, grant writing and administration and
community engagement
• FY2022 Double the number of email subscribers
(400 total) and increase “followers” to 1000
• FY2021: Double the number of “reaches” and
“engagements” for social media posts.

Photo 13: Middle school students explore the West Elk Wilderness as part of a
backpacking camp. TNC hopes to expand overnight backpacking programs in the
next 5 years to include high school focused leadership and science emersion.

Goal 4: Promote an ongoing, cohesive pathway of
outdoor experiences for youth in our community
What could this look like in 5 years for our organization and in our programs?
•
•

•
•
•

Our programming is integrated into more areas of
existing school day for more schools in the district.
Students and families can easily access “backyard”
recreation activities from school yards and community
centers.
Students are highly aware and prepared for pathways
into outdoor careers and natural resources.
TNC guides and manages programs and pathway
opportunities offered in every grade-level preK-12.
Summer programs build year after year to intentionally
form a pipeline of participants into high school
pathways and eventually outdoor careers.

What needs to occur or be changed in order to meet
this goal?
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Photo 14: TNC GenWild Interns in Delta build
confidence in outdoor skills, environmental
education and leadership. Camp interns who
graduate are now returning as seasonal staff.

Modified school programs for 8-12th including more opportunities for students in the
school year to participate outside of field trips.
Onsite programs in more schools utilizing connecting trails, PD and logistics support for
teachers in developing their own programs.
Develop connecting trails adjacent to schools and communities so classes, students,
families and students can recreate without needing to drive 1 hr+ to existing BLM and
USFS trailheads.
Provide opportunities to use TNC gear during the school year in classes (PE), in
teacher-created programs (Gear to Go) and high school classes.
Increase collaboration with agencies to provide more job shadowing and research
experiences for high school students.
Increase the number of jobs and internship pathways in all our communities, but
especially Delta, Cedaredge, and Olathe.
Offer widely promoted family-focused programs that highlight local (backyard) recreation
opportunities and focus on increasing confidence with outdoor sports especially cross
country skiing, biking and water activities in partnership with Colorado Parks and Wildlife
and other coalition partners in multiple seasons.

Goal 4: Promote ongoing, cohesive pathways
Program Area

Objective

School year

↟ Programs for preK-3rd
↟ Teacher agency in

Summer
camps

Strategy

Projected Outcomes

proposing/developing their own
programs
↟ Use of TNC gear during school
year

• Pilot TNC PreK programs in fall
• Offer teacher PD for school district
• Offer high school classes (Outdoor Ed)
supported with TNC gear
• In Fall 2020 begin piloting a week-long bike
program in elementary PE classes
• In spring 2021 begin piloting 3-day archery
programs in MS and HS

• School year bike program: 6 elementary schools, 300
K-3rd and 10 PE teachers/year
• MS/HS archery program training 10 MS/HS teachers
and 300 students/year
• At least 2 high school courses offered in partnership
with TNC by FY2022
• By FY 2023 – 3 HS programs/classes utilizing new
TNC connecting trails (90 participants)

↟ Number of children who are
confident in outdoor skills

• Offer fall and spring break camps that
support skills learned in the summer. Add
overnight experiences/camps for middle
school students during school year

• Establish 2 sessions a year (Fall/Spring) in up to 3
locations serving up to 120 kids per year in day
camps during school breaks
• By end of FY2022: 4 overnight middle school camps,
40 kids

• Partner with CPW to offer summer SUP
programs and Fall/Spring Bike Programs
• Partner with GMNC to offer more ski
lending/instruction programs

• Offer 5 lending programs/year serving 100 families
• 10 weeks (3x/week) of paddleboard lending with
Sweitzer Lake State Park: 400 families.
• 3 bike events with CPW: 60 families

• Invite local agencies and businesses to
partner with TNC on job shadowing and/or
interns where we recruit, pay and
coordinate
• Add bike, skiing and trail crew internships at
TNC during the school year
• Offer 2 school break camps and multiweek
high school camp focused on job
shadowing and science emersion

• Support up to 39 HS paid internships/year including
trail crew, summer camp, local business and school
year camp programs
• 30 HS students per year in overnight school break
camps
• 12 HS students/year in job shadowing and science
emersion summer program

Family
programs

↟ Opportunities for families to

Pathways

↟ Increase number of job and
internships pathways in all
communities, but especially Delta,
Olathe, Cedaredge
↟ School year and summer job
shadowing programs for high
school youth

recreate with children

Staff/Capacity

↟ fulltime salaried staff capacity
↟ Seasonal staff to meet demand
of programs

• Secure consistent funding from GOCO for
salaried staff positions to administer
programs.
• Use program revenue to hire seasonal staff
positions.

Photo 16: The Gunnison River is an ecological pathway through Delta County. TNC programs get kids
on the water during camps, field trips, high school programs and internships. TNC programs attempt to
build skills sequentially so that by high school, students are prepared with the confidence to embark on
their own with their peers or families.

• By the end of FY 2021 TNC will have a total of three
fulltime salaried staff positions, 1 year-round VISTA
and seasonal employees for camps at a ~10:1
participant ratio.

Photo 15: Morgan Hamm, Delta High School YON member swabs a tree frog for
chytrid fungus as part of an internship with the USFS on the Grand Mesa in 2018.
Agency partners once sponsored numerous pathway opportunities like these,
however funding has been cut. The Nature Connection’s 2020 Strategic Plan paves
the way for increased coordination and funding through Generation Wild to
support students developing environmental science career and college readiness.

Youth Outdoor Network
Goals and Objectives:
•

•

Increase representation of youth on
The Nature Connection Board of
Directors by actively recruiting and
providing a small stipend for a youth
board member
Expand access and interest among
more diverse students by offering a 9th
grade river trip to all students.

The Youth Outdoor Network was established in
Photo 17: YON students survey forest plots on the Grand Mesa with
Delta County prior to The Nature Connection and USFS. School and summer programs are essential to the success of YON.
the Inspire grant initiative. What began at Delta
High School has expanded to all of the high schools in the community. It has different structures
at each of the schools; responding to the unique schedules, interests and personalities of the
teacher leaders and youth. A key component of this club is active, outdoor pathways-focused
field trips. These include overnight river trips, winter cross country skiing and hut trips on the
Grand Mesa, a forestry-focused career day with USFS and a service project with CPW.

Challenges over the last three
years:

Photo 18: YON Students bond over an overnight river trip on the Gunnison.
Field trips like this "hook" students- especially those who don't experience
the outdoors with their families. These students become the target for many
TNC pathways program like summer internships and job shadowing.

• Shrinking budgets and capacity at
small rural schools make stipends
important to ensure teachercommitment.
• Small overall student populations
mean fewer students to attract to
programs and high competition between
athletics and other extracurriculars.
• Large distances between schools
prevent regular meetings of all youth in
the community.
• Unlike field trips in the early grades,
high school activities are opt-in and not
required. This leaves many students
with little experience outdoors not
knowing what they are missing by not
attending outdoor events.

Proposed changes:
•

•

Engage more students in participating in the Youth Outdoor Network through offering a
9th grade river trip aimed at all students. This provides a gateway to participation in the
Youth Outdoor Network and allows TNC to promote HS programs, internships and
other pathways opportunities
Continue to provide a “coach” stipend to high school teachers that take on either a club
advisory role or coach an outdoor sport like a climbing or mountain biking team. These

•

teachers will also act as the primary conduit to each high school, ensuring that TNC
programs are promoted to each school community.
Provide a small scholarship to ensure youth representation on the Board of Directors
and at all coalition meetings. The scholarship will cover transportation expenses and
time for high school board members to attend meetings and communicate to other
members at the area high schools.

Coalition Structure
Goals:
● Grow our coalition to greater reflect the community and target population
served in TNC Programs
● Build a committee structure to better engage the community and provide
support for increased number and scope of volunteer participation
The Nature Connection is an independent entity that falls under the fiscal authority of the
Delta County School District 50J (DCSD). Funding from GOCO passes through the County of
Delta directly to DCSD. Accounting, bookkeeping, clerical services, human relations, payroll,
technology support and facilities are all provided by DCSD as well as being covered under
school district liability insurance. The Nature Connection also uses DCSD busses for
transportation throughout the year which brings down the cost of field trips significantly.
The Nature Connection has a board of directors that governs organizational policy, provides
additional fiscal responsibility and guides the direction of partnerships and initiatives. The board
is made up of representatives from the key coalition partners: Delta County School District,
County of Delta, Delta County Library District, Colorado Parks and Wildlife, and Colorado
Canyons Association. The bylaws of The Nature Connection state that the board can have up to
14 members, nominated and elected by the coalition at the annual meeting in June. In the 2020
Strategic Plan the board is tasked with expanding its role to include fundraising, promotion and
greater fiscal accountability.

Coalition Structure:
The coalition of The Nature Connection
represents the varied geography of Delta County and
Olathe. The coalition as a whole is engaged by the
staff and board regularly through email and phone
meetings to support and advise on programs and
initiatives. In the 2020 Strategic Plan, The Nature
Connection is committing to greater participation and
engagement of the coalition through annual in-person
meetings and more consistent communication
throughout the year. The staff at The Nature
Connection learned in the strategic planning process
that they need to celebrate more accomplishments
with the coalition and community as a whole. Few
coalition members realized the success The Nature
Photo 19: YON members from Delta connect over a campfire
Connection was having with programs outside of their during an overnight rafting trip. Riley Cannon (left) is also a
focus. A renewed commitment to the coalition is a key 2020 GenWild intern at the Delta summer camp.
goal in this Strategic Plan.

Community Engagement and Leadership
In the 2020 Strategic Plan, The Nature Connection is committing to growing the board
and coalition and providing more opportunities for community participation. One way The Nature
Connection hopes to achieve this goal is through establishing committees that regularly meet
with staff and board members. Currently, besides the Board of Directors and high school
teacher liaisons, there are few consistent ways for the community to give feedback and
participate in guiding programs. Many volunteers are regularly called upon to assist in
supervising school programs, especially in the winter during the Skis for Kids field trips on The
Grand Mesa. In the summer of 2020, The Nature Connection will establish a new committee
structure to provide more ownership and buy-in for volunteers and engaged community
members. In the 2020 Strategic Plan, the proposed committee structure includes:
• Parent advisory committee: Guides the direction of school year and summer camps
and assist in outreach and marketing to families.
• Teacher steering committee: Grow the high school liaisons to include teachers from
around the community at all ages. Assist in promoting TNC programs, professional
development opportunities and guide the development of school programs.
• Volunteer committee: Provide a more structured way to engage volunteers- especially
the retired community- to assist with program implementation and supervise school,
summer and especially community programs.

Reflection on Coalition Structure:
The staff, board and coalition have debated the
pros and cons of existing under the fiscal authority of
the Delta County School District. With this strategic
plan the board has reached a consensus that The
Nature Connection will continue to exist under the
auspices of the school district for the following
reasons:
• School district liability insurance is important
because it covers a diversity of programs, high
school pathways and youth activities. The
Photo 20: YON students from Delta High School paddle for the first
major downside is that it prohibits TNC from
time on the Gunnison River as part of a TNC pathways program.
operating as an independent gear
rental/lending organization because school
district programs are required to target school-aged populations.
• The established HR and payroll system allows TNC to operate with lower overhead
costs. Much of the hiring and payroll for TNC occurs in the summer and doesn’t
significantly burden school district administration
• Financial management support from the school district is a tremendous in-kind
contribution that is not necessarily fully accounted in the budget.
• The school district is a known and trusted entity in the community and it helps The
Nature Connection build bridges across sociopolitical lines.
• The Nature Connection building in Hotchkiss is an ideal location to serve the coalition.
Few buildings with sufficient capacity and proximity to schools/community centers exist
in the area.

Fundraising and Sustainability:
Overall Summary:
The focus of the Development Director will be to grow the ability for The Nature
Connection to achieve greater financial sustainability. Rural Delta County has a
disproportionately large number of community-based nonprofits compared with the donor
population. This causes extremely high competition for the limited number of local donations.
For this reason The Nature Connection will focus the majority of its major donor appeals outside

of the community. The goal for the community-based fundraising plan is to offset the
program costs of primarily summer and school year programs. Local business sponsorships for
specific deliverables (Busses for one class to go skiing or 20 kids to learn to bike) will be an
initial priority. The Skis for Kids Program is the longest running and most notable school year
program and this will be the focus of an annual appeal to the community around the holidays.
The GOCO Inspire Grant provided a sizable initial investment in outdoor gear for
coalition programs. Most of this gear was purchased at below wholesale through partnerships
with distributors and manufacturers. After a few seasons of use, The Nature Connection plans
to sell this gear to local families at cost. This will allow The Nature Connection to continually
replace its gear inventory and will go to serve its mission to decrease the barriers to outdoor
activities. Families who have participated in programs will have priority to purchase TNC gear.
The Gear Swap will be held over the same weekend as the annual meeting and “Trails Kick-Off”
bringing together stakeholders, coalition members, volunteer committee members and the

public to TNC headquarters in Hotchkiss. The fundraising goal of the “Trails Kick-Off” will be to
fund program expenses of the trail crew and trail-related place developments. This event will
include recreational races on TNC-built trails and offer numerous opportunities for event
sponsorship and promotion of TNC programs. This annual event will grow to be a major event to
promote TNC summer programs to families, fundraise for camp scholarships and provide
multiple pathway opportunities for high school interns.

The three to five year goal for the organizational fundraising plan is to ramp up
foundation support for particular TNC programs, especially pathways internships and high
school training. Currently, funding from Generation Wild and in-kind/cash match from partners is
the only source of revenue to fund the overhead for programs, pathways and places. Donations
and foundations support a tiny percentage of overall expenses. Since the creation of a
temporary Development Director position in February 2020, The Nature Connection has already
applied for multiple grants and received commitments from two different foundations. With
dedicated funding for fundraising and development The Nature Connection is confident it can
ramp up funding for programs and pathways and increase its presence in the community. The 5
year goal is to have approximately 50% of TNC income come from contributions, donations,
foundations and program revenue with 50% of TNC income coming from Generation Wild.

Criteria for New Partnerships:
● Does it fit our mission and vision?
● Is the program serving our target population?
● Does the program or partnership help us
grow in a sustainable way?
● Does it align with a strategy or outcome in
this strategic plan?

Photo 21: 6th graders on a Skis for Kids program
continue to have fun outdoors despite a blizzard. TNC
hopes the 2020 Strategic Plan will help it clearly
navigate through into the future.

Staff
The current leadership team at The Nature Connection include:
Ben Graves – Development Director; bgraves@deltaschools.com
Tori Swift- Program Director and Summer Camp Director; torreya.swift@deltaschools.com
Priscilla Williams- Program and Executive Director; priscilla.williams@deltaschools.com

You can read more about The Nature Connection at thenatureconnection.net or on
Facebook facebook.com/natureconnCO/
Our Instagram tells the story of TNC and our year-round programs for families and kids:
https://www.instagram.com/thenatureconnectionco/

